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Foundational Training: 
Integrating Digital Navigation into Care Teams

2 Part Training  - Learning Objectives

1. Understand the importance of 
integrating digital navigation tools in 
behavioral health care teams to 
enhance patient outcomes and 
accessibility to services. As well as, 
define the difference between the role 
and task of digital 
navigators/navigation.

2. Recognize the impact of racism, sanism, 
and implicit bias on behavioral health 
care delivery and identify strategies to 
address these issues within digital 
navigation practices.

3. Develop the skills to effectively utilize 
digital navigation tools while promoting 
cultural competence and sensitivity to 
diverse populations, ensuring equitable 
behavioral health support for all those 
being served regardless of diagnosis.

Part 2

Part 1







SANISM

Discrimination and oppression against people who 
have, or who are labelled or perceived as having, a 
mental illness.



What sanism looks like:



Disability exists in every sector of 
society: in immigrant communities, in 
prisons, in religious and spiritual 
communities, among veterans and 
homeless folks, among children and 
elders and everyone in between, 
so every movement has to advance 
disability justice, and vice versa. A 
movement that sees some people as 
disposable or able to be sacrificed is not 
disability justice.”

Nomy Lamm, This Is Disability Justice





What resonated with you 
from Part 1?

What burning questions do 
you have from Part 1?








Digital inclusion as a social determinant of health

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41746-021-00413-8


Healthcare systems should adopt a digital inclusion-informed strategy 
regarding mobile health that:
 recognizes their community’s level of access to devices and Internet 

connectivity and 
 supports patients in their initial and sustained technology use. 

Digital inclusion refers to the activities necessary to ensure equitable access to 
and use of information and communication technologies, including:
 affordable broadband Internet service, 
 Internet-enabled devices, 
 access to digital literacy training, 
 quality technical support, and 
 applications and online content designed to enable and encourage self-

sufficiency, participation, and collaboration

National Digital Inclusion Alliance. https://www.digitalinclusion.org/definitions/ (2019).

https://www.digitalinclusion.org/definitions/


Technology Awareness Survey

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcoebt.cibhs.org%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2023%2f09%2fUnity_Care_COEBT_Project_Technology_Awareness_Survey_2023_Analysis_Report.pdf&c=E,1,NzBJVgrsVorhI9oWVT-jfDbMeIGiXt1Wp3ynk1lSO-rOEKaMm7lTpb7x_PQERDplFa


DOORS Curriculum

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcoebt.cibhs.org%2fwp-content%2fuploads%2f2023%2f09%2fDOORs-Manual.pdf&c=E,1,smOHwuBUjSjbAmsKD4k-jcYJWhM7pIScZq052h6OzeDTaxbTttfhX6i_grCt5VhCM6GnCjDA2W7PNaGOitn4mgnlQfmqA_rzKecmYaDGFOxSQzz0pyNw&typo=1


DIGITAL NAVIGATION or DIGITAL NAVIGATOR??



Health Disparities Study Implications for 
Psychotherapists

Accessibility. Make sure that teletherapy services are 
accessible to everyone, regardless of technical skills or 
access to high-speed Internet

Address Digital Literacy. Psychotherapists might consider 
incorporating digital literacy training or offering added 
technology-orientation services to their telehealth 
practices to offset health disparities. 

Cultural Sensitivity. Culturally sensitive therapy and 
flexibility in communication methods (such as phone calls 
for those less comfortable with video calls) might 
improve engagement

Telehealth Usage Among Low-Income Racial and Ethnic Minority 
Populations During the COVID-19 Pandemic: Retrospective 
Observational Study

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC10185335/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC10185335/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC10185335/


DISCUSSION
AND
Q&A
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iPhone or iPad:
1. Open the camera app on your iPhone or iPad.
2. Hold the device’s camera up to the QR code.
3. No need to hit the shutter button, your iOS device will 

automatically recognize the QR code and a screen with the link to 
survey will appear.

4. Click the  pop-up window and complete the survey.
5. Make sure you have a mobile signal, or you’re connected to Wi-Fi 

Android phones will need to have an installed QR Code reader:
1. Participant must download the correct QR scanner app from the 

Google Play Store. We recommend using 2020, and free, QR Code 
scanner apps.

2. Once downloaded, open the QR Code scanner and point your 
camera/phone at the QR Code on screen. You may need to 
answer a few questions before the camera goes on.

3. A screen with the URL to the survey opens. Either click on the 
URL to open the survey or click on the world globe to open the 
survey in the internet browser.

Link directly to survey: 
https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/7539892/COE
-BT-Foundational-Training-9-Sept-28-2023

EVALUATION SURVEY
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